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Substitution of N 
A. P. Barnhil 
Replacing o 
Members N<J 
Request to I 
ernment to J 
nified Way.

Special lo The
Ottawa, Nov. 27—T 

H. A. Powell, K. C., 
tK. C., and the jreplacin 
of the Waterways Con 
Jvative henchmen, is i 
as carrying the patrol 
utmost extreme.

The members of th< 
^mission were appointai 
; government before th 
nomination of the Li 
Requiring the British j 
cel the appointment of 
and replace them by T 
compelling the home $ 
ticipate in an undignifie 

"<• system which has been 
Borden government.

Speaking of the sub 
Pugsley tonight said tl 
is most unfair and extr 

. ment of Mr. Barnhill 
was made at the requt 
ernment before the el 

• capable men and there 
be any reason for rep 
the desire of Mr. Bord 
hiiLifriend*

Hon. Mr. Emmersot 
this action the Borden 
ed to be reducing the 
fine art. It is evidently 
of the maxim ‘to the 
spoils.

:

Explains Despat
Washington, Nov. 271 

ment is advised that 1 
isters at Pekin has autfl 
of the legation and rad 
maximum allowed by 1 
This explains the despa 
Tokio to China authorizj 
cabinet.

The Silver
New Haven, Conn.,Nc 

er Silver Star, which { 
Rock off Guilford. Saturt 
ed into this harbor tc 
good condition. Captain 
met the schooner t here

UNHOLY

Explains Conce: 
Support of tf 
to Be Deputy

Special lo The 1
Ottawa. Nov. 27 -Par 

by degrees of Lite tern 
made to secure the c 
coalition government. ' 
commons was told by XV 
described himself as a 
with the new minister 
lion. XV. T. White, a 
came to be included.

“But I was, am, and j 
remain a Liberal. Mr 
manager of d trust coa 
controlled by J. XXT. Fli 
MacKenzie, Sir Byron 

f Hash and others of the 
I believe it to be a faj 
produced the currency j 

. tions on the definite ad 
should dictate to Mr.j 

K finance minister should j 
* him : ‘XVe y ill produce 

!yfc-^SÛry to carry the vlectio 
Ÿ I*» return to name y out 
: ’lliat,” concluded Mr.

think, an absolutely aec| 
‘what happened 
free agent in the mattei 
the suggestion of the mi 
company.

"‘Nationalism is a do 
declared Mr. German, 
hold it should not sit i 
lioment, let alone occup 
government as they no 
minister had done even 
to make deputy speakei 
of the very men who u 
statements in the prov 
"placet1 him in success] 
Speaker.

P. H Blond in. of Cl 
tionilist Ynember at w 
was aiming and who is t 

v er, rose and protested. 
v were denied in an art 

( which began : “Mr. Bn 
he exclaimed.

"i Lav© never heard

Mr.
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' OF TELE
Letters Tell of Hardship in Western

K
:

Hundreds of thou JH
curative powers in thelast loo years. Great remet 
taken internally for Diairhcea;Coughs,Colds, etc.

LS.

m ?m,r* Capt. Knox Tells How “Baltic 
Ran from the Northern 

Light”

at '

tasis
Thursday—Born in Wind
sor. N. S.

tf
,n. Provincial Government in Ses- 

s ;n All Day Thursday ti r 
routine But Important Busi
ness—Dr. Landry and St. 
John Milk inspection.

i : ; V;:
,ir?i!h0p. 5.i'ihttrdson s remarks in his »d- place to purchase. He has great faith in

.A- _ “c lecent missionary congress the fruit raising possibilities "of the prov-
to the desertion of the ince believing that with the absence of

, ,, tbie province and the lack pests and with the weather Conditions to
enthusiasm and enterprise on the part be relied upon, parts of this province ean-

Fridav Nov 24. a- 'e^- Enujswickers caused considerable not be surpassed. ■ 'y-l -,
... u ■ r -n - , i . ; i®cussion among the delegates, and nearly “It is not very encouraging for a be-

1 Aftcr a bnef lUnea8 o£ three weeks’ expressed hearty approval of his views, ginnet in the Niagara penineitia,” he said,
the men employed for building and up- Arthur King, one of the oldest and best Jwo youug men who have spent some “to Foe asked from $20,000 to $40.000 for a
keep would not see it in that light. Sir known printers in this city and a valu- yca*'6 ih o*er parts of Canada and have 
James’ $5,000 man would also be restrict- mpmW of T„, _.chani. mide agnculturae their life work were
ed m hie building operations, for Sir , ® £ the Telegraph 9 1 ” liarticularly enthusiastic regarding what
James would fine him for having the tem- ca‘ staff, passed away at his home, 304 his lordship said of neglected 
erity to build at all. But the restriction Princess street, yesterday afternoon. Mr. ties. , •
and the resultant lack of employment to Itiug, wh0 was 58 years of age, had the Bedford Hartt, registered from Jackson- 
builders would be -proportionately less in distinction of havin 8erved {orty yearB town, Carleton county, with his father 
ins case. He is now prohibited to a email . . \ \ g ,, , 7.. , runs a big iarm in that locality. Some
extent and the rich man is prohibited to m the printing business, all of which yeare ag0 ^ went weet and homesteaded 
a large extent from benefiting the com- time, with the exception of one or two a quarter section, making good his claim 
munity by building in proportion to fin- years when he wets serving liis appren- to the 160 acres. Then he rented the new
ansîr itmes infer tW th. eh.nve ticeshiP “ the office of the Hant’s Jour- f»rm and returned to New Brunswick and

Sir James seems to infer that the change B this is his testimony: “I am glad that I
is to be enforced by the oitiea 'on the na*» XX mdsor (N. S.), he waa identified am running mv New Brunswick farm this

m the Liberal policy. It is proposed to , ,d , „ ffit { h in will be worth more in this province. Last
allow every municipality, rural or urban, . ?, ,1,7 v . year in what is considered the most fruit-
to exempt Partially or entirely buildings, the printers «mon. When linotype ma- fo, part of Alberta ,outh of the Bow river
furniture, and all the products of labor chines came in Mr. King became an ther was not a bushel of oats raised in the 
generally described as improvements. The operator. The sudden news of his death whole townsliip in which my land is sit- 
municipalities whose leading men see the will come as a great shock to big many uated all km d b drouttht This vear in 
wisdom and advantage of the system will friends, who will sympathize with his Northern Albert* ^in th^TTnrdifltv Jer-tnnn 

“ they M inclined. Those family in the great Z which they hale 
wGich still think or refrain from thinking surtained. . (out from Newburg Junction, Carleton
with Sir James will continue to discour- Born in Windsor (N. S.), m 1854, he COU7ltv vari fllT ^
age enterprise by penalising it. To im- came to this city when a toy but seven- H and the J
pose forcibly an obsolete system on the teen years of age, and joined the printing absolutelv useless that8 the farmer t 
municipalities desirous of adopting a bet- staff of this paper. He is survived bytec is autocratic, dictatorial, and unfair, his wife and eight children, five sons and Jg£° * m the atalk and burned off their 
The premier’s short-sightedness, of which three daughters. The sons are Arthur E.,l _ ... ... ■. . ,
many of his journalistic supporters are secretary of the Russel Motor Works,1 mila1.h“e-^e i.B?me,of tbe things which 
ashamed, should not be made the meas- Toronto; Fred. G., of the post office staff; °Vn^d w l?n ,?ne .îf, c““derni(!
nre of Ontario’s taxation reform. The Pearson O., with Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.;I , , 8 9 10™e ln tke West,
public are awakening to the importance Harry W, with Oak Hall; and Gordon.' ;0^11 ' fr0™ Welsford, Queens
of taxation, not as a burden, heavy or The daughters are Mrs. B. McDonald, To- ” a, a tlme h® waa superm-
light, but as a deterrent or stimulant to ronto;. Miss Nellie, Toronto, and Gladys, j®1* * . !t farm tbe Niagara
productive activity and enterprise. The at home. district, following a course in the Ontario
tax on land is a stimulant. The use by Sir The Telegraph chapel last night passed Agricultural College. He .has been back 
James Whitney bf the inconsequential as- the following resolution : m -New Brunswick now for more than two
sumptions and seeming arguments long Whereas, the hand of death having re- yeara and ;s looking about for a suitable 
since abandoned even by opponents of tax moved froij our midst our friend and fel- 
reform shows that he has given no low craftsman, Arthur King, we are de
thought to it and is unable or unwilling si roue of testifying our sorrow at his sud- 
to do so. The people who desire the den demise and of expressing our sympathy 
change can secure it only by voting for it with the home thus deprived of a loving ' 
irrespective of party affiliations. , husband and father; therefore be it

1 Resolved, That we sincerely condole 
with the family of the deceased 
count of the visitation with which it has 
pleased Divine Providence to afflict them 
and commend them for consolation 

; Him who orders all things for the best,
, • : and whose chastisements are meant in'

The extent to which the United States the highest price ever obtained for this mercy, 
depend upon Canada for her paper and commodity. At the same time it is stat- 
pulp wood is shown bjbtlie latest govern- ed that Canadian mills have sold their 
ment statistics. Over \5 pc. of nil the output for months in advance. It is to

tdke advantage of this increased, demand 
for Canadian made paper that induced the
Spanish River Pulp & Paper Company th] ____
install a paper-making plant at Espanola. j Patrick Whalen.
When completed their mill will be capable! Rexton, N. B.,Nov. 21—Patrick Whalen 
of tinning out over 100 tons of newspaper passed away at his home at East Branch 
per day, on which profits are very large, yesterday morning after a lingering 
as is shown by the records of existing Can- of tuberculosis at the age of 56 years. De- 
adian companies. i ceased was the youngest of the family of

the late Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Whalen, of 
Jîast Branch, and was highly respected.
He is survived by a widow, who was Miss 
Wilhelmiaa Burgess; one brother, Thomas 
Whalen, of East Branch, and a sister,Mrs.
John Gratton, of Ste. Anne. The funeral 
will be held Wednesday morning. Rev.
Father Lapointe will celebrate requiem 
high mass, and interment will be made 
at Chapel Point.

ji EXEMPT IMPROVEMENTS BELONGS TO HALIFAX
i

I Arrives in City on Way to England 
Before Returning to Live in Shang
hai—His Interesting Story of Ind

ent Made Famous in Fine Ballad, 7

$ Friday, Nov. 24,
moderate sized farm and not less than $100 aion ^Ml^y^stefdly^nd^d ^ftEitjhith 

an acre for uncleared, undramed land, the order paper until midnight, dealing

opportun!- New
Brunswick, within reasonable distance of corporation was granted by letters patent 
a transportation facilities and markets.” to McIntyre & Ross Ltd., to the Demin-’ T„

Mr. Hartt pointed qut what the Carle- ion Fertilizer Co. Ltd., and to the Col- t!_N*Su ,Tew;r?p 
ton county farmers are losing by tlie 4e- pitts Milling and Supply Co, Ltd n?• iT’jj '0 anew
feat of the reciprocity agreement. “I have Resignations of D. B. Winslow, Harry «V ,fde° and a '“dden licit,
figured as plosely as I could,” he said, “on Blair and Miss Mary Thomson, submit- W j Tbe Ba tlc ran trom tlie NunherJ
my crop this year at prices paid by Amer- ted as previously announced, were accept- a 1*7, , , , ,
ican buyers and at the prices offered by ed, and the appointments filled, but the “an<l t6e btrab!und f°ught thetwc^^
our local concerns, and find that I am new names were not given out. I
losing not less than $300. It was very The official returns from the local op- There is in St. John today at the Roval
amusing to me during the recent campaign tion election in St. Isadora parish, Glou- Hotel a man from Shanghai who nwWi,
to see some men shouting ‘let well enough cester county; Richibucto, Kent county, confesses that he is the he, - «. ■! 
alone,’ when their sona had left them to and Lancaster, St. John county, were sub- a , , , r” 1,1
make a Fbetter living in Maine and in the mitted, all showing a majority for no eD made famous by Kipiingl
West and they themselv.es had Foeen spy license, and the proclamations will follow known ballad, The Three Scaler, l'
ing out land with the object of bettering in due course. these fine verses Kiplffi" tell, t
their conditions. Our one ^ consolation is | Hon. J. K. Flemming was elected a eating story of how Tom H U 
that these men, since the agreement has commissioner of the Jordan Memorial Northern Light sailerl t„ „ , ,
been defeated, are suffering with the rest Sanitarium in succession to Hon. J. D. in the Berhing Sea coast
°f us.” Hazen, resigned. Dr. A. F. McAvenney der Russian control onlv'to tin 1 r p

Letters received in the city froin people and Dr. Townsend, for those who have tic there with 1500 seal skins1 *
who have moved recently to a Western charge of the sanitarium, together With beach ready to be taken
town indicate a very distressing condition the architect, F. Neil Brodie, appeared came along with a stovepipe stuck 1,7 ,
of affairs in that much-boomed city. Coal, before the meeting and submitted and the star-board bow and a “Russiir 7
it is reported, is so scarce tuat many fam- explained the revised plan of the build- at her fore.” ^
ilies are suffering and in order to save as ings at River Glade. j The Baltic mistaking his vessel for a
much as possible, two or more families are morning session a delegation Rusisan ship of war sailed away as fa¥
making common cause, cooking and keep- from the board of school trustees, com- as possible, and Hall began to Li/e th,.
ing warm with the same fire. posed of Chairman R._ B. 'Emerson, S»cre- skins. Soon Rueben Paine in the Stra

If some effort was made to collect infor- Gordon Leavitt and Trustees T. sund hove in sight and Hall mistakin
nation along these lines and send it out Bullock and M. E. Agar, interviewed her for-a Russian cruiser, in turn fled x J 
as an antidote to the "lying pamphlets" the members and asked permission to in- he passed out, however, he recognized"1® 
mentioned by the bishop, it is more than | troduce the penny saving system in the Stralsund which Paine had ingenious! v 
bkely that the population of New Bruns- publ1? schools in the city. The plan, as rigged so as to look like a ship of war.
wick would increase more than 10,000 in ten explained, is to have the children hand and he. and the Baltic returned and made
years. °vèr thflr week 8 B&rxngB on, say, Mon- a proposition to Paine that the latter

" __________________ __________________ ansd*ie v? bankf clerk call periodic- should share the skins with them
-...... ■ 1 ...... — ally and take charge of the money, credit-
rnn rnn PirrTU 'ng tbe auma ‘n tbe individual pass books. A dog-toothed laugh laughed Ruben Paine.

UlIM \Ai>L || j Hon. Dr. I^ndry, commissioner for ag- ■ and bared his flenching knife,
I uni I I UII Uni LI I I riculture, made the announcement yester- “Yea, skin for skin and all that he hath

day that after the end of next April St. a man will give for his life;
John would no-longer have the advantage, But I’ve six thousand skins below and
which it at present enjoys, of having the Yeddo port to 
dairy herds from which the city’s milk And there’s never a 
supply is derived, inspected by the offi- runs north of fifty-three,
cials of the provincial department of ag- So go in peace to the naked seas with 
riculture. ln. speaking of this work, which empty holds to fill,
has been done by the provincial inspectors And I’ll be good to your seals this catch, 
free of charge, Dr. Landry said “that if 
St. John wants the inspection in future, 
the city will have to pay for it.” In giv
ing his reasons for making the change

Anviety of friends in this province on be said that he did not think it just to Captain Knox’s Story.
behalf of Rev. P. R. Bakeman and fam- which ^ tor'’th^benefit^of *81! Jo°hn The gentleman at the Royal Hotel is 

ily, who have been in the danger zone itt alone. Capt. G. Knox, a former Halifax man
China, and have not been heard from for — .->■««».. — who left there 25 years ago. He arrived

teSiB9lïï-f«|) CENTS
son while in the city Wednesday, that a| “The scene was Robben Island and the
group of missionaries had arrived safely I UAfir mfi flflTITOrp tbne 189°- Bobben Island is off the coast

at ShonghM. £ the an*—ntgiv- MUHt HIH TO IA1^
en out by Rev. Dr. Stevenson was publish- I over which the Russians maintained an
ed, the name of Rev. T. W. Bateman and “ , armed guard. There was a brief inter\ al

tt family, appear among the names of those R. B. Humohrèv BfinffS Word of every year,when the guards were changed,

T Ms„, Z7el b,„,,L -! Ï.VI™ .T.-'t.TSi,2̂2—(Special)—St. *be Probabilities are that a mistake has _ take advantage of this interval to rani

me, daughter of Mt and Mrs. T. W. Hen- man formerly held a pastorate iff Nova lgle and otller points ’jn northeTn Maine Bussian guards had gone. There, where
FrrUne°fois!™!.xandT^Uhri6 SmfalT Mc" Scotia’ whüe Mrs‘ Bakeman’s family Uve in the interest the International Rail- "the northern Ughts come down o’ nights 
harlane, of Sussex. The bnde, who is one at Port Elgin, and C. B. Lockhart, of the! way. I «*> dance with the houseless snow," the
was riverawlyT hertolhery0She West 6ide- « her un=le. 8he was Miss I Mr.. Humphrey says he noted, with ”alerf9 fo™d ,tbfm,9fve9 ^th a beach
charming in a traveling suit of blue rvith Carrie Reed before her marriage. (great surprise, the mild autumn conditions fu 1 o£ perTa,<:.t y helpless seals all ripe fot
trbnckDha7trsrPagU,S6Uchot ôrw7u=h . Mr’ “d Mrs- B^eman were"stationed which, prevaii here at St. John in such J ev^th a Cth r

the bride has been » valued me Tiber nee ,n a city which has been stormed and parked contrast to the stem winter wea- ? ? ? > , i
sented her with a, silver tea set, and the £ak™ byth® rebe> and for this reason ^er in northern New Brunswick and ^“her> “he Arctic derided ^o Tate it all 
groom’s fellow members of the knight, of h" fnends have been very anxious. Mr. throughout Aroostook country In fact, fg0r ourLlves
the grip showed the popularity with which 5nd Mra" Bakeman have four small chfl- »» the way down until some distance be- ° 36 '
Mr. MacFarlane is held by making him a dr®n" low Fredericton Junction, the whole face A Stovepipe for a Gun.
suitable presentation. Among the out-of- , Dr" Flandere said no further word of the country is covered with snow, mak-, ,<0n a prominent kno!1 r mounted a
town guests present were Elmer Sinnott, badJ5” ,re=C1Ved yes‘erdayV . ?e bad “Un to*” ‘delgh‘ng ^ l™*’ stovep.pe so that it looked like the muzzle
of Sussex; Stanley Parsons, of Halifax; "ece?ved a letter from R. B. Lindsay, of When the snow first came it was beiiev- f protruding frora a dump 0t
Frank Logan, of I Moncton; Earl Ueunps- Q“eb“’ however expressing grave fears ed it was premature to have winter shut bru6hK.For‘a stovepipe seen through tlw
sey, of Toronto; fhe Misses McFarlane, of f°r,,the sTaf^y o£ Mr. Lindsay’s son, Dr. d°wn so early and many of , the lumber- , ; mist, it shows like a 4-inch gun.
Sussex; Miss Frances Hennessey, of New- A?hley L,nd^y and b-s wife both of men were hopeful that a thaw would fol- ..vvl”cn the 8chooner Mystery, the Bal- 
port (R. I.) whom were old pupiU of Rev. Dr. Eland- <°w and a “fall freshet” would ensure tfc of the m t in appearance, I

ers and who were not mentioned among that would release the jam of logs which took a stand by the fake gun. I had 
the safe arrivals at Shankhai. I has been hung up at Grand Falls since last manufactured a cap llke the Russian sail-

spring, but this hope is not at all likely org wore j put on a few extra shirts to 
to be realized, and the great gorge will, jve bulk and a wt around my waist 
m a11 probability, remain choked with the the shirts the appearance of a urn-
mass of logs comprising some millions ot form
feet until the freshet next spring. Dur- «j incased my ankles in canvas leggings 
ing the last summer several attempts to ftnd tied a glittering carving knife'to my 
release the log jam at Grand a s, wit bjp Holding a large telescope to my eye 
th^ aid of dynamite were made but with-. j bjd my. £ace from the people on the ap

proach of the Mystery.

(Toronto Globe.)
“A farmer ‘A’ has $5,000. He buys a 

farm for $4,000 and puts up a house for 
$1,000. Another man, ‘B/ who has $20,-

m3*;

m r- 8; 000, comes along, pays $4,000 for the ad
joining farm, which is of tha same value 
as that of ‘A,’ and puts up a house which 
costs him $16,000.”

This is a play of Sir James Whitney’s 
imagination in devising a case in which 
the extreme application of the land-tax 
principle would seem to him unpractical. 
That his constructive fancies have run 
away with him is shown by the fact that 
throughout Ontario, with the exception of 
a small district rapidly losing its distinc
tive character in the centre of Toronto, 
the poor man’s house bears a high value 
in proportion to his land, while the rich 
man’s land bears a high value in propor- 

1*7 tion to his house. This is apparent every
where, and imagined cases, impossible and 
ridiculous, have no weight with the in
telligent public. In any city, town, or 
rural district the shifting of taxation from 
the products of industry to land shifts 
the burden from the poor to the rich, 
because of the proportionate ownings of 
the two classes. It also transforms the 
burden from a discouragement to the ac
tive producer to a discouragement to the 
idle holder.

Under the system for .which Sir James 
stands sponsor his $20,000 man would not 
build a $16,000 house. He would be forced 
to keep a large sum back to pay the taxa
tion which Sir James , would force the 
municipality to levy on him. That is what 
he does now. To save the actual payment 
involved and the proportionate loss he 
would greatly restrict his building opera
tions. Perhaps he would refrain from 
building entirely and invest in Ontario 
bonds, thus escaping all taxation.
James would regard -that as a triumph of 
his policy, but the municipality in which 
the money would have been spent and
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Be] WEDDINGSSir

I

OF MISSIONARYStilkey-Russell. seeon ac-
law of GodANOTHER BIG CANADIAN PAPER MILL or manNewcastle, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)—A 

pretty wedding took place this morning 
at the. résidence of Miss Agnes Russell, 
when her niece, Miss Agnes Ruseqll, was 
married to Williard Stilkey, of August 
(Maine.) The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. .S, J. McArthur in the presence of a 
number of relatives and friends of the 
young couple. The* bride, who was given 
away by her uncle, W. A. Russell, of 
Shediac, was attired in white satin with 
all-over lace and pearl trimmings and 
ried a bridal bouquet of carnations and. 
maidenhair ferns. After a wedding break
fast the happy ..couple left for Shediac 
where they will visit the bride’s uncle, 
W. A. Russell. The bride’s travelling 
dress was navy Mue , with white hat trim
med with fioweSr.fltr. and Mrs. Stilkey 
will make their future home in Augusta 
(Maine.)

I * Friends of Rev. P. R. Bakeman and 
Family Awaiting Word from Danger 
Zone in China.

' As many as I shall kill.”
The fighting theh began and both Paine 

and Hall were killed.

K paper and pulp word imported by the 
United States com-M from Ganr.lt. During 
the first riine months of the present year 
Canada exported pulp wood and manufac
tured paper to the United States to the 
value of over $10,008,000, the largest pro
portion of which was manufactured pa
per. Today Canadian mgde paper is sell
ing at from $42 to $43 per ton, which is

!I
■

: car-

ME MCDONALD’S BAD ACCIDENT TO 
■A1Ü10T

,

Mrs. George Burch ill, Jr.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)—

Hiram Toal Had a Hand Shgi- St “fïr îTatiTLS;
__ I l a__ . I . , n. ffnn of George Burchill & Sons, died yes-

tered by ACCldBntâl Dis- terday at her home in Nelsqn. She took
/-. , tail -| u much interest in religious and charitable

Charge OT bun While Hunt- work and her loss to the community will
be very heavily felt. She was aged fifty 
one years and is survived by five children: 
Mary, Stuart, George, Sterling, and Lau-

h»n8 Sh0t BU“ h7d hJu8 The £u”eral will" be held on Wednesday
hand blown off and his face peppered with afternoon at half-past two o’clock from her

late residence to St. Paul's church.
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Former P. E. Island Man’s 
Heirs Will Have a Million at 
Least, Says New Trustee.

ing.

m New York, Nov. IS—Statements. from 
various sources that the estate of Alexan
der McDonald, the Standard Oil man and 
former P. E. Islander, is insufficient to pay 
its debts and that his grandchildren, Helen 
and Laura Stallo, who inherited the estate, 
will be confronted with a deficit, are dis
proved by affidavits submitted to Surro
gate Fowler yesterday by the Metropolitan 
Trust Company, the trustees appointed by 
thp court to succeed Edmund K. Stallo 
when he was removed.

The affidavits were offered in support 
of an application for the payment of $2,370 
out of the estate on promissory notes of 
the Alabama Securities Company, in which 
McDonald lost a fortune. Beverly Chew, 
vice-president of the trust company, said 
that the last accounting of the executor 
showed that there was an  ̂excess of $1,- 
499,475, and that the estate ii solvent. Mr. 
Chew said that the estate is still solvent, 
and will show a large surplus after all the 
debts are paid.

Charles H. Stoll, counsel for the execu
tor, said he believes the excess will remain 

- . over $1,000,000. The. surrogate directed
that the claim be paid.

Dr. Young was summoned and had the 
injured man removed to the Chipman I 
Memorial Hospital where the thumb and 
part of two fingers were removed. It was 
found that the bone of the hand

Mrs. Baeheba Boone.
,tto The death vtook place at her home at 
far Tracey Station Monday, Nov. 20, of Mrs. 

as the wrist had been badly shattered and Basheba Boone, in the 85th year of her, 
it is doubtful if the hand will be saved, age. She was a widow and leaves two'

sons, Edward and Burton, and one daugh
ter, Maria, all of Tracey, and two sisters. 
Miss EUza Boone, of Maugerville, and 
Miss Maria Boone, of Hartland.

WOODSTOCK SALE.

B3RDEN YIELDEDas In connection with the auction sale of 
pure bred Clydesdale mares at Woodstock 
on Dec. 8, the Commissioner of Agriculture 
has arranged to have his department re
fund the freight çharges paid for the trans
portation of any mares going by rail to 
any station in New Brunswick when the 
purchaser is willing to sign an agreement 
to keep the animal within the province for

The resignation of the Hon. William i Thursday, Nov. 23. Breeding Pun>oses for five years.
Wedderbvm, judge of the county courts of I ^be death occurred at Rothesay yester- 4 ms will give horse breeders all over 
Kings and Albert, announced in a des- William J. Shannon. He was Î . Provmce equal chances so far as
patch from Ottawa, did not come as a aeventy-six years of age, having been bom "eight expenses are concerned, 
surprise to his friends, who have known at Londonderry, Ireland, in 1835, and he 
for some time of hie intention of quitting came

TO NATIONALISTS
JUDGE WEDDERBURN’S 

RESIGNATION FROM THE- 
COUNTY COURT BENCH I

'
(Continued from page 1.)

I should separate myselfi^rom Mr^Ifor-j °”it‘wfiTbe of considerable interest to

den on this vital question. If I become many readers to learn, for a positive fact, Scared Schooner Away.

as ared of Laurier and a commn « KV seb*n8 or marke* Prlce of Green Moun made motions with my hands as if order-
for i^wer 4 COmm011 Bmhltlon, tain” tubers in Presque Isle and at other ing a ^ Crew to fire on the approach-

-ar -»r j xr .. .. , j Aroostook points was $2.42 a barrel, on jp- schooner.
intimated thT’ N^tionMbte hLe^theré Wednesday’ to ^ exact about dat? 86 weU “When they saw me point first to the 
wouTd be no navv at slî “Æ TiWl! 99 ,Price’ the »a^et price of the same gun and then%0 the schooner they let go
said there should be no appeal to the varlety °£ P?,tatoe8 and dollbtle99 °£ ®9ual their jibs, put their helm over and ip five
people on reciprocity. They were forced f/^aTarrcl mi«‘UteS w„eTL9c?otmg °f, “ £he£?g' W*
to make thp #nnp»l was a oarrei. got over 3,000 skins in that haul.
prised them. The question of a navy will Th? international highway bridge, Captain Knox told the reporter that he
be submitted to the nennle =n8 T believe a ^pieodld steel structure, between St. eXpected to go back to Shanghai after athere wiil*be anothe^mrise ” aid Mr T”eonarda a”d Va” is "ow “ regu‘ brS visit in* England.

Mondou. lar use and operation. ----------------—----------------

■:
Wm. J. Shannon.

------------- ----------------------------- w „UJVWU|. came to St. John in 1845. He lived here Th® seventh annual convention of the
the bench. He has been eligible for re-;1111111 1870> when he went to Annapolis, “embers of the Canadian Seed Growers’ 
tirement for several years ' bA «nravtuY in tho dm. t—: i Association resident in thp marif.imp nrnv-

Judge Wedderbum was born in St. ness ant^ be carried on the business there 
John in 1834, a son of the late Alexander about three years ago, when he went

where he engaged in the dry goods busi- ! Association residènt in the maritime prov- 
-'*■— —J L *' , inces will be held in thé board room at

___ ___ e___ _ ^ the Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst (N>
Wedderbum ~oi Abe.deen, Scotland, im-to- Rothesay, where he "fewdad tbe ?fternoon of Tuesday Dec. 5,,
periai immigration agent at St. John He daughter, Mrs J. H. Henderson. Mrs. commencing at 2 o clock. Prof. E. S.
was educated at the Grammar School in Shannon died four years ago. The only -Archibald, of Truro, will be the chairman.
St. John, and studied law in the office llear relative is Mrs. Henderson. and wlU read a paper, as.will Turner Gly-
of the late Hon. John H. Gray. He waa ------- d?nJ. o£ MarKate (P- E. L); 8. J. Moore,
called to tha bar in 1858, and created a Helen Dorothy Glynn rruro\and L- H. Newman, secretary of
queen’s couniti in 1873. Mr. Wedderbum the “«ociatlon.
took a prominent part in the movement . ,, Thursday, Nov. 23.--------------------
for confederation. Many fnends m the city wiU learn with

In 1870 he was elected to the provincial ?£.He£e,n frothy the
legislature and served three terms, being ‘ daughter of John Glynn which oc- 
elected sneaker in 1876 The curred yesterday afternoon after a brief^SackviUe N. B Nov. SMSpecial)- bum resTution, on thc sJof felons «TM Jbe f™e/al ^

Norman Black of Windsor, N. S., student were the basis of considerable legislation ̂ ,place ”n Fnday afternoon from 10
of Mount Allison academy, received a and the rule prepared by him was adopt- Dorcheater 8treet’
flesh wound m the shoulder yesterday by ed a8 the proceedure for the house. At- 
the accidental discharge of a revolver in the close of hie last term in the house!ssr-sto1 £:-uW=
as a great surprise to Principal Palmer, ton. ^ f h 1 remove to Hami>" Jolicure, Westmorland county, at the age 
who took possession of the weanon and tLvo „ , ,.. , of 85 years. Deceased leaves one sister,
had the building searched to seTTf any sJwl ZaL 9Pe™lat*n ^ound th= Mrs. Clifford Chappell, Tidnish (N. S.)| 
other bov was the possessor of fire arms ytrje£s £od j7 as to who would succeed one brother, Silas Jones, Niagara Falls
Tm vTrte yestodT Mrs Æ Judge „Weddarbu,™ °d tbeuben=h' £t '9 (Ont.); one daughter, Mrs. James Main,
A Corn Of Port Elginffon and briAe her f h K ^ W' B’vJonah’ Alston (Mass.); one son, Richard, Mount
kit arm near the shon der Fowl" f Jc\nahI Sussex, is in hne for Auburn (Mass.) With her late husband

—— *"•
is the second choice for the portion. >

Judge Wedderbum’s resignation has 
been tendered, but has not ÿet bèen acted 
upon. v-' • - • * Î : :,

&

Ml ALLISON BOY SHOT 
BY FELLOW STUDENT

;

LOCAL NEWSIN THE COURTS
Friday, Nov. 24.

Probate Court- Correspondents wno send letters
In the probate court yesterday in the to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph

rssü'SS’R ;;dwh?-iv»
George, farmer, a son of the deceased, 11 they are BOt printed, IBUSt 
and Mary V. Lawrence of St. John, wid- Send Stamps for return postage, 
ow of John A. McC. Lawrence, a son, for 
administration came Up. Bela R. Law
rence died on November 6, 1890, leav- been given the restaurant concession in 
in<r his will whereby he gave to the the immigration building at Sand Point, 
wife, Mary L. Lawrence all his real and formerly held by Glendon H. Allen. Mt 

• personal property in trust until she should Smith has taken possession of the prem- 
marry or die and after her marriage or ises.
death then in trust to his two sons John --------------
A. McC. Lawrence, who has since died, At St. John’s (Stone) church rectory 
and Hugh R. Lawrence. He nominated Tuesday Rev. G. A. Kuliring united in 
Mary L. Lawrence executrix. The widow marriage Mis Lucy Carney and Edwin H
died in St eo .e e e t Ganong both of Kingston, Kings count;,
intestate without having fully administer- Mr. and Mrs. Ganong left by the Quebec
ed the estate. The surviving son and the express for Hampton going from there 
daughter in law are now sworn in as ad- their future home in Kingston, 
miefatrators Tbo real e>t-vf e J*'V|42^8a |. ev-
sonal estate which has not been adn>inis- Charles A. Clark, who has conducted a 
tered amounts to the sum of $33,277. J. grocery business in Charlotte street for 
Roy Campbell, is proctor for the son and years, has accepted the position of ac- 
»1. King Kelley, K. G., proctor for the countant in the marine and fisheries <le- 
daughter-m-law. j partmen here, succeeding Harry H

,. ’ ' Brown, who died recently. The salary
Before putting on patent leather shoes understood to start at $1,000 a year, 

always rub the surface of the vamp brisk-1 
| ly with the warm palm of the hand, thus 
softening and rendering it less liable to 
crack.

Mrs. Susan Orr.

»
William J. Smith, of west St. John, !

1
1

Albion House at Upper Jolicure, and will 
be kindly remembered by many of the 
older residents of this county.CASTOR IA to

Mrs. Eunice Kelly.For Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Han Always Bought When pouring hot fat info a basin, add Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 22—Mrs. Eunice 

to it an equal quantity of boiling water. Kelly, wife of Francis Kelly aged forty, 
This causes any pieces of meat and gristle died today. She is survived by her hus- 
in the fat to sink to the bottom, and band, One son, Fred; a brother, Detective 
dripping treated in this way will always Chas. Mulherrin of Winnipég and a half 
be found beautifully white and clean.

<
Beers the 

Bignatmw at
brother, Thomas McCafferty of Millinocket 
Maine. She was a prominent member of 
the Ladies Auxiliary of-the A. O. H., and 
until recently was treasurer.

False hair when not being worn shouM 
j not be exposed to the light, since ligh1 

absorbs the dressing unnecessarily.

Water should never he used to clean gilt 
frames. Use a dry, soft cloth.

Turpentine, naphtha, benzine and kero
sene are all deadily poison to moths.
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J* WATCH AND Æ 
PHONOGRAPH
READ OUR WONDERFUL!. OFFER\

Gtnta'

CMp,'“wi,h recod- " oT^^cw*.

YOU CAN GET BOTH WATCH AND PHONOGRAPH ABSOLUTELY FREE

tom- Gmntt’ or LoJi..’ W.tch ,=d th. Phonogroph ten 3^„P**1^Senf
Without Sotting any mot. goodi b«t ju« by ihowiog yow welch t0 -ou,
of ihem lo set u oui âgenti and «II out r>odi. Don’t Miao tha OMort^i!^d/,*0lf“ 

—Vtite to-day. fwd you can sooo be the ptoud owner ol both watch and pbnnopanh AdArJT 
, .NATIONAL SALES CO, LIMITED. DEPT. W Zjj, TORONTO. ONTARIO CANADA
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